Simple Solutions
BOTTLE FILL
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BOTTLE FILL

#70

Glass and surface Cleaner

Concentrated window cleaner for maximum dilution and economy. Non ammoniated formula cuts
though soil without streaks or smears. Safe on glass, mirrors, windows, Plexiglas, chrome,
Formica, plastic, and vinyl.

#51

Odor Neutralizer Ocean Fresh

A breakthrough in odor control technology. Natural botanical fragrances will eliminate malodors
anywhere. Fresh, yet not-overpowering. Subtle, yet irresistible. This product does not just cover up
odors but instead completely neutralizes the malodor. Proprietary Ocean Mist blends.

BUCKET FILL

Deodorant Disinfectant Cleaner

Multi-purpose hospital grade disinfectant detergent designed for controlling the hazards of cross
contamination. Built- in cosmetic fresh fragrance leaves behind a fresh clean aroma. Effective at 2
ounce per gallon on a broad range of bacteria, viruses and fungus. Kills HIV-1 (associated with
AIDS), VRE, HBV and MSRA. EPA registered.

#50

Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner

Neutral pH formula is perfect for damp mopping highly polished floors and will never dull, haze or
leave a film. With highly concentrated synthetic detergent combines a unique blend of quaternary
compounds in one outstanding germicidal formulation. It is an excellent cleaner, disinfectant, deMild Acid Washroom Cleaner
odorizer, fungicide, virucide and mildewstat specifically designed for hospital and institutional use.
It is effective against a wide variety of both gram-positive and gram- negative bacteria and other
Washroom Cleaner Concentrate is a blend of acids, wetting agents, emulsifiers and chelating agents microorganisms. This product has a pleasant fragrance. Effective at 1/2 ounce per gallon on a broad
to cut water spots, soap scum and scale on all tile surfaces. This product is safe on stainless steel
range of bacteria, viruses and fungus. Kills HIV-1 (associated with AIDS), VRE, and MSRA. EPA
and chrome. Can be applied with a sponge or sprayed on with a trigger sprayer. Washroom Cleaner registered.
Concentrate leaves surfaces clean and sparkling. Fresh fragrance.

#40

Product Guide

For Service or Order:
Hot Springs 501-623-7742
Little Rock 501-372-6677

